
General Storage
products



Manufacturing experts

Jonesco are the trusted brand for storage suppliers across the globe. 

Our story began in 1967 on Adelaide Street near Preston city centre in the UK. It is safe to say we 

have grown a bit since then.

Doing things better is why Jonesco exists. It is why we deliver the products you need, whenever 

and wherever you need them. Working Smarter. Not harder. Our rotationally moulded products can 

be found worldwide and our uncompromising commitment to quality means they are made to last.

Jonesco’s headquarters are in Preston, Lancashire, UK with a subsidiary in Seclin, France. Our chain 

of distribution covers over 60 countries and spans every continent. We’re truly global but we’ve not 

lost our family touch.



jonesco-plastics.com
Want to know more? We’re just a click away...



The SitePoint is a customisable mobile display and storage unit. Available in a choice of 

four colours the SitePoint has a large two-sided 1060 x 580 mm display area and a 100 

litre capacity storage base. Easily fix items to the backboard using self-tapping screws or 

bolts (not included). Manoeuvrability is made easy thanks to its easy tipping point and 

large wheels. Full colour logo plates available.

SitePoint





Versatile, robust and durable. The UniKart is the ideal multi-purpose mobile storage unit. 

Ergonomic handles and large rubber wheels make for easy handling and manoeuvrability. 

The UniKart’s lid can be secured in a vertical position for convenient dispensing and 

loading. Full colour logo plates available.

UniKart





Small, medium and large storage boxes available in different capacities ranging from 110 

to 500 litres. Strong and durable, Jonesco’s storage boxes are capable of withstanding 

harsh climates. Full colour logo plates available for certain boxes.

Static storage





Our market leading range of strong, durable and modern toolboxes. Each box has a 

recessed lid and automotive grade rubber seals to minimise water ingress. The ergonomic 

flip handles allow for quick and easy access and are secured with key operated locks. Full 

colour logo plates available for all boxes.

Lockable storage





The emergency response storage box is specifically designed for rapid deployment in any 

given situation. Available in ‘international orange’ as standard for increased visibility on 

helipads and runways. The box is also fitted with a rubber seal to minimise water ingress, 

two plastic toggles for secure closure and two stainless steel handles for easy portability. 

Full colour logo plates available.

Emergency response box





Safely secure your A3 or A4 documents with our square or cylindrical storage containers. 

The cylindrical container has a screw top lid with a rubber seal to minimise water ingress. 

The square container has a 180° opening lid, ideal for storing A4 folders.

Small storage containers









Lend us half an hour of your time
and we’ll give you 50 years of ours.





sales@jonesco-plastics.com

jonesco-plastics.com

+44 (0) 1772 706888


